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Contemporary Central Asia in the process of transformation and facing common security
challenges. The stability and security in Central Asia affected the direction of integration,
patterns of regional cooperation, and building of institutions. Central Asian republics have
been co-founders of regional organizations including Central Asian Cooperation Organi-
zations (CACO), Eurasian Economic Community (EurAsEC), Commonwealth of Independent
States (CIS) and Shanghai Cooperation Organization (SCO), but their effectiveness is
different. Central Asian and Caucasus republics, as well as China, Iran. Pakistan, India are
involved in the process of organization and harmonization of the transport arteries and
communications connecting Europe and Asia, the West and the East.
There are many problems among different actors in Central Asia and Afghanistan,
including Russia, US, China, the EU, NATO, OSCE and other international organizations,
because they different approaches and understanding of the situation.
Challenges of the 21-century require a broader partnership and cooperation. Future
prospects of multilateral regional and international cooperation in Central Asia will
depend on correlations of national, regional and global interests. It is necessary ﬁrst of all
strong dialogs between Central Asian republics itself. Central Asian geopolitical, economic
and security challenges are connected and solution could come jointly. Future regional
cooperation, strong international partnership would promote more stability, economic
reforms and democratization to region and beyond.
Copyright  2010, Asia-Paciﬁc Research Center, Hanyang University. Produced and
distributed by Elsevier Limited. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
It is well known that 20 century of the world history
characterized considerable historical and political trans-
formations, including creation of Soviet Union and its
dissolution, East-West conﬂict and many others. At the
same time the second part of the last century and3 44 (home).
Research Center, HanyangUniversbeginning of 21 ones the process of globalizations,
regionalization and nations building going in different part
of the world. The complex of the international relations
between the end of the 20th and the beginning of the 21st
centuries is characterized by uncertainty.
Regional cooperation and integration is one of important
aspects of contemporary international relations. From the
mid 20 century to present in the different part of the world
gradually developing political, economic regional organiza-
tions, including Europe Union (EU), North Atlantic Free Trade
Area (NAFTA), Association of South-East Asian States
(ASEAN), Southern Cone Common Market (MERCOSUR) and
others. The process of regional cooperation and integration
graduallydevelopedalso in theCommonwealth Independentity. Produced anddistributed by Elsevier Limited. All rights reserved. Peer reviewunder
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collapse of the Soviet Union Central Asian republics tried to
form new bilateral and multilateral relations. Within a short
time the Central Asia nations were formally recognized by
many countries and established with most of them diplo-
matic ties and exchanged diplomatic missions. The region’s
countries have joined the main international organizations,
among themtheUN,OSCEandCentralAsiannations received
memberships in regional organizations, including the Orga-
nizationofEconomicCooperation (ECO)andOrganizationsof
Islamic Conferences. Also the Central Asian republics have
been co-founders of regional organizations including Central
Asian Cooperation Organizations (CACO), Eurasian Economic
Community (EurAsEC), Commonwealth of Independent (CIS)
and Shanghai Cooperation Organization (SCO). Regional
cooperation can become an important factor in the mainte-
nance of peace and security in the region, which are neces-
sary for stable economic growth and development.2. New geopolicy of Central Asia
Central Asia faced considerable political, social, cultural
changes in the whole period 20th century and the begin-
ning 21 century start new stapes of the geopolitical changes
and dynamics of international relations in Central Asia.
There are many factors, which make Central Asia an
important region in the world arena. Among than is ﬁrstly,
the availability of rich energy resources in Central Asia and
the Caspian region, secondly, geopolitical location of
Central Asian among such regional powers as Russia, China,
India, Iran and highly interest of US, the EU and other major
international actors and thirdly, issue of Afghanistan, can
also be regarded as a source of possible threats to neigh-
boring countries and other countries of the world because
of the illegal drug production and trafﬁcking, and terrorism.
All these and other factors have encouraged regional
and global players for to compete in Central Asia in the
post-Cold War era. As a result, post-Soviet Central Asia is
important for the geopolitical interests of the major and
regional powers and major international organizations and
institutions – the UN, the EU, NATO, OSCE. From a strategic
perspective, the Western countries have been attaching an
increased importance to Central Asia’s central location at
the crossroads of Eurasia.1 There are some expert saying
that it is retuning the Great Game of 19 century, but with
the new players. It well known that Central Asia historically
was in the center or important aspects of interest different
emperies and we could say that region was more or less in
Great Game all the time.2
It should be noted that Central Asia during many
centuries had different names, deﬁnitions and boundaries,
passed through complicated political and cultural interac-
tions. In ancient time the region had a variety of names:
Turan (“land of Turks”), Transoxiana (“across the Oxus
(Amu-Dar’ya)”), Maverannahr (Arabic for “beyond the
river”), and Turkestan. In the second half of the 19th1 See, for example, Akiner, (2004), Allison and Jonson (2001), Amineh
and Houweling (2005), Laumulin (2005), and Starr (1996).
2 For more details on Great Game of 19 century see: Ewans (2008).century Tsarist Russia gradually conquered Central Asia,
bringing the regional powers–dthe Emirates of Bukhara
and Kokand and the Khanate of Kokanddinto the Russian
colonial sphere of inﬂuence and ﬁnally at this territories
was established the Turkestan General–Governorship of
Russian Imperia (Rahimov, 2007).
Regarding contemporary Central Asian countries as
political entities with their administrative, political
boundaries and organizational structures, they were
created by the Soviets (juridical independent, but de facto
as dependent republics, the members of the Union) during
the 1924–1925 “national delimitation” that divided that
politically not well-rounded entities Central Asia into
several new ethno linguistically–based units. Meanwhile
the region started to be called as Srednyaya Aziya (Middle
Asia), which was in reality for political reasons to refer only
the four republics of Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan
and Uzbekistan. Kazakhstan was regarded as a separate
entity and hence all regions referred separately as a Sred-
nyay Aziya i Kazakhstan (Middle Asia and Kazakhstan).
Since the collance of the Soviet Union, the terminology
used in both Russia and the other former Soviet republics
has undergone a change. The ﬁve newly independent
southern states (now including Kazakhstan) have adopted
the term Sentralnaya Aziya (the Central Asia states) as
collective designation.3
Post-Soviet newly independent Central Asian nations
are confronting by complex threads including the interna-
tional terrorism, religion extremism, illegal drug traf-
ﬁcking, transnational water sharing, transnational criminal,
boundary issues. Security threads in Central Asia are
transnational, also national and regional security is inter-
dependent and interconnected.
3. Regional cooperation in Central Asia: institutional
framework
It is well known that in the post-Soviet period Central
Asian republics have been co-founders of regional organiza-
tions including Central Asian Cooperation Organizations
(CACO), Eurasian Economic Community (EurAsEC),
Commonwealth of Independent (CIS) and Shanghai Cooper-
ation Organization (SCO), but their effectiveness is different.3.1. CACO–EvrAzEC
From the beginning of the 1990s the Central Asia states
have sought a new model of development and integration.
The countries of the region have common social, economic,
environmental and political problems and cooperation is
necessary to solve these problems. The process of Central
Asian interstate cooperation began in 1994 when the
presidents of Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan signed a treaty
creating a common economic space between the two
countries. Later Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan joined them, and
in 1998 this cooperation was named the Central Asia3 Agreed at a summit meeting of the Presidents of Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan in Tashkent, January
1993: Akiner (1998).
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eration Organizationwas ofﬁcially created at themeeting of
the presidents of Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan and
Tajikistan.
There are many problems in the processes of the Central
Asian integration, among which is the prevalence of
national interests prevailing over the regional, different
customs policies of Central Asian, there are no information
exchange programs (publications, TV programs, etc). In the
recent year among these security challenges transboundary
water sharing getting more importance for interstates
relation in Central Asia. Historically water issue and its
sharing were important aspects of agriculture of the region,
economic and political relation in Central Asia. During the
Soviet time in whole Central Asia were assimilated new
areas of steppe land for agriculture and middle of 1980th in
the region are fashioned more than several thousand irri-
gation systems, including 900 one in Uzbekistan as main
cotton producer of the USSR. It was built hundred thousand
km of irrigation channels and dozens water reservoirs and
hydro power stations were built, included the Charvaq
reservoir (Uzbekistan), Nurek (Tajikistan), Toktogul
(Kyrgyzstan) and other. In recent years among all these
challenges transnational water sharing issues getting be
most important for Central Asia nations, ﬁrst of all for
downstream countries – Kazakhstan, Turkmenistan and
Uzbekistan. Upstream countries Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan
tried to build new huge hydro station for internal use and
export electricity to other countries and make economic
proﬁt. The upstream and downstream countries have
different position to this issue. Uzbekistan requesting
international expertise for this new hydro stations Rogun
(Tajikistan) and Kambarta (Kyrgyzstan) for possible its
affect to water sharing and to the ecologic situation in
Central Asia. Turkmenistan and Kazakhstan is supported it.
It is important the position of Russia in this issues and
formally supporting downstream countries, in reality
investing the construction of the hydro station in Tajikistan
and Kyrgyzstan. The EU and other international actors tried
to be more balanced. For instance, in the spring 2009, the
president of World Bank Robert Zelik and Special repre-
sentative of EU to Central Asia Pier Morrell also expressed
that need to be careful international expertise of the new
construction and Pier Morell suggested on the building
small size hydro power stations. Meanwhile the govern-
ment of Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan expressed their will-
ingness continue building Kambarta and Rogun.
The problem with water sharing in Central Asia is no
legal framework of the status of regional rivers. I think it is
necessary to ﬁnding common approaches and acceptance
in the framework of the UN, SCO legal framework of the
main regional rivers – Amidarya, Sirdradya and Zerafshan
as a transnational and have dialog between Central Asian
nations themselves and use international experiences in
the solving water sharing in different part of the world, for
instance like status of Danube in Europe.
In the last two decades Central Asian republics do not
consider each other as main political and economic
partner. For instance sociological survey in Kazakhstan
shows that neighboring regional countries are not among
priority economic partners (Telebaev, 2008, pp. S.256–S.257). The same could be say in all other Central Asia
countries.
My interview and sociological survey among more than
50 experts from Central Asian republics, Russia, and the UK
showed the main problems for regional cooperation: 1.
Different national interests and economic development
(50%); 2. Rivalry between Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan for
leadership (35%); 3. Fear of sub-national structures (30%)
(Rakhimov, 2006, pp. 64–65). But some experts think that
CACO is the ﬁrst step on the way of development and there
are perspectives for a future development of cooperation.
The majority of specialists (95%) consider the EU and
ASEAN as good models for regional integration in Central
Asia but with local peculiarities.
In November 2005, at the meeting of leaders of CACO in
St.-Petersburg it was decided to include the CACO in
Eurasian Economic Community (EurAsEC). EurAsEC was
founded in 2000 to establish an economic zone comprising
of Russia, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, and Tajikistan.
Moldova, Ukraine, and Armenia have an observer status in
the group. In the ofﬁcial media the main reason for CACO
joining EurAsEC and the creation of EurAsEC was that both
organizations had similar purposes and joining will
increase effectiveness. In January 2006 – Uzbekistan today
became the sixth member of the Eurasian Economic
Community (EurAsEC) at a summit in St. Petersburg, but in
October 2008 Uzbekistan paused its membership. Main
reason is probably was attempt of other member countries
to built as it was mentioned new hydro energy stations in
Central Asia, it’s possible negative effect on the ecology, and
most important for agriculture and make dependent
downstream countries, including Uzbekistan.
3.2. CIS and SCO
Former Soviet republics also became founding members
of the Commonwealth of Independent (CIS) States during
the meeting held in Alma-Ata on 21 December 1991.
Representatives of the CIS member states meet regularly to
discuss economic, military, political and social issues of
common interest. More than 2000 agreements on various
aspects of intra-CIS relations have been signed, but most of
these agreements exist only on paper. But its lack of a clear
purpose, and different perceptions on the part of its
members, all have called into question the future viability
of the CIS as a supranational entity.
In 1996 the presidents of Russia, China, Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan established the “Shanghai Five”
in order to resolve border disputes and to reduce the armed
forces along their borders. The process started in 1996 and
at a meeting in Shanghai on 15 June 2001 these countries
founded the Shanghai Cooperation Organization (SCO) and
Uzbekistan also joined the organization. During the
meeting, the presidents signed a declaration establishing
the SCO and the “Shanghai Convention to combat
terrorism, separatism, and extremism”. It is clear that SCO
is mainly supported by China but for Central Asian coun-
tries, the interest in the organization is to build an alliance
with Russia and with China and with other countries in the
struggle against militant Islamists, and tomaintain stability
in Central Asia. At a summit in St-Petersburg in June 2002,
In mill. USD
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008
Trade 11.4 61.7 89.9 130.4 171.5 163.7 332.4 533.1
Export from
Uzb. to Afgh.
11.1 61.5 89.3 127.7 170.4 161.7 331.4 530.5
Import from
Afgh. to Uzb.
0.3 0.2 0.6 2.7 1.1 2.0 1.0 2.6
4 Courses. Statistic Committee of Uzbekistan. Tashkent 2008.
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During the SCO summit in Tashkent in June 2004 a counter-
terrorist center was ofﬁcially opened in Tashkent. India,
Iran, Mongolia and Pakistan received observer status at
SCO. But, there are some problems in SCO, majority projects
sponsoring by Chinese investment but Russia and
Kazakhstan have also investment potential and could more
actively participate in the SCO. It is necessary adopt regu-
lation of new members and future development multilat-
eral cooperation with different regional and international
organizations including UN, NATO, OSCE and others. In
future, the SCO should wider its activities in economy,
transport, humanitarian and other ﬁelds.
Regional cooperation in Central Asia in general has very
weak institutional framework and in the stage of forming.
But prospects of economic and political cooperation in
Central Asia, speed and scale of these processes will depend
on the readiness of nations to work together in the contract
regional projects, to carry out the proper reforms and
introduce the forms and methods of economic regulation
adopted in the world practice, as well as on the political
will of the government of the member states.
4. Regional and International economic and transport
communication strategies
Central Asia is a land-locked region and Uzbekistan, the
region’s most densely populated country, is one of the only
twowith Liechtenstein double land-locked countries in the
world. And geographical remoteness of Central Asia from
the main seaports is a serious disadvantage to the region’s
wildly ﬂedged participation in the world trade. The Central
Asia republics inherit common post-Soviet system of rail,
road transport communications, gas and oil pipelines. And
this communication went through European part of former
Soviet Union. Newly independent Central Asia republics
consider development of alternative regional transport
communications as important of the national regional
strategy and in results it was developed new transport
communication to the East and South and link it with the
transport systems of neighboring countries China, Iran,
Pakistan and Turkey. In particular, in May 1996 was
completed a rail link Tejen–Serakhs–Meshkhed–Bandar–
Abbas, which connected the railway systems of the Central
Asia with Iranian ports on Persian Gulf, and passed through
Turkey to Europe. Reconstruction of the Tashkent–Andiz-
han–Osh–Sarytash–Irkeshtammotorhighwaywould create
conditions for intensive economic exchange between the
Central Asian countries and China and would promote
the intensiﬁcation of regional economic cooperation not
only in Central Asia, but also within the framework of the
SCO and Organization of Economic Cooperation.
It is also grooving interest from Central Asia and outside
to alternative pipelines. In December 2005 the construction
of a 988 km Kazakhstan–China oil pipeline from Atasu in
West Kazakhstan to the Chinese bonder town Alashankou
was completed and it enable Kazakhstan to export up to 10
million barrel of oil a year. In May 2006, the Indian
government also ofﬁcially approved its participation in the
$5 billion US Turkmenistan–Afghanistan–Pakistan–India
(TAPI) gas pipeline project. In the perspective Central Asiancountries could also participate at different international
energy projects, including EU’s NABUCCO project and in
July 2009 Turkmen President Berdimuhamedov expressed
that his country could participate at the NABUCCO projects.
Stabilization and positive changes in Afghanistan grant
new opportunities for Central Asian cooperation. Improve-
ment of transport connection between Central Asia and
Afghanistan would be a signiﬁcant contribution toward
future economic recovery and political stabilization of
Afghanistan and also development of transport communi-
cationsofCentralAsia countrieswith theSouthandEastAsia.
In June 2003 Uzbekistan, Iran and Afghanistan signed
agreement “On creation International Trans-Afghan
corridor” and the agreement comprise the construction of
a2400kmhighway road (possibly railwaynetwork in future)
through Termez-Maza-e-Sharif-Heart to Iranian seaports
Bandar-e Abbas andChorbakhor. This roadwill allowCentral
Asiancountries reach thePersianGulf and increase interlinks
of Central Asia, Russia (West Siberia), and China (Hinjiang)
with the Middle East, Southwest Asia and Europe. Another
trans-Afghan project is transport corridor – Uzbekistan–
Afghanistan and Pakistan is important for Central Asian
countries trade though theArabianSeaonthedoorsof South,
Southwest Asia and Middle East and it will reduce the
distance by 1200–1400 km (Kazi, 2001). The transport road
project Murghab-Kulma will connect Tajikistan with the
Karakorumhighway inChinaandPakistan, andallowCentral
Asian nations access to the Pakistani ports of Karachi and
Gwadar. These transport projects is develop alternative
transport projects andwillmadepositive changes in thegeo-
strategic and geo-economic situation in Central Asia.
From2001 it isgrowingeconomic relationsbetweentrade
relation between Central Asian republics and Afghanistan.
Tajikistan and Uzbekistan is exporting electro energy to
Afghanistan and also Uzbekistan built new 11 bridges in the
country. Kazakhstan is exporting wheat and other goods.
The dynamics of grooving of Uzbek–Afghan trade it
could be seen in the table.4Central Asian republics – Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,
Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan, as well as China,
Iran. Pakistan, and the Caucasian republics – Georgia and
Azerbaijan are involved in the process of organization and
harmonization of the transport arteries and communica-
tions connecting Europe and Asia, the West and the East.
Including famous Transport Corridor Europe–Caucasus–
Asia (TRACECA), it has received serious support from the
European Union in an effort to rebuilding sea, road and
railway links. From the point of view of the regions of
Europe, South Asia and North-East Asia, Central Asia is
5M. Rakhimov / Journal of Eurasian Studies 1 (2010) 95–101 99a crucial linkage area of inter-regional contact, which can
either result in division and conﬂict, as in the Cold war and
the hot conﬂict in Afghanistan, or in a new series of
connections which allow more positive relationships.
For more participation of Central Asia in the interna-
tional communication projects it is necessary to involve
investments more widely with a view of reconstruction,
modernization, and upgrading the automobile roads and
railways; to develop cooperation in the sphere of customs
convention, to harmonize national legislations of the
countries of region in the ﬁeld of transport and customs
houses.
A well-developed regional transport system in Central
Asia is potential for regional prosperity and good oppor-
tunity develop regional and international transport
network and substantial trade relations and will facilitate
foreign investment from foreign countries. The perspective
planning for transport development will depend on the
degree of optimum correlation of global, regional, inter-
regional and national interests in realization of the projects.
5. Challenges and perspectives of broader multilateral
partnership
It is well known that Russia, US and China declared their
support peace and stability in Central Asia and support
regional cooperation and these declaration of course is
welcomed in Central Asian countries. But, there are some
contradictions between them. Russia traditionally view the
Central Asia states as being within its sphere of inﬂuence
and does not wish to see nether China or US become deeply
involved there; China expresses understanding of Russia’s
strong role in the region and at the same time like Russian
against US strongmilitary presence in the region, because it
considers this as endangering the safety of its own north-
west region.
In the last years it is grooving role of another actor – the
EU. It is well known that since 1991 EU’s the main instru-
ment in conducting strategy in CIS has been, the “Agree-
ment on Partnership and Cooperation” which also signed
with all the republics of the former Soviet Union. The
European Union initialed the Agreement on Partnership
and Cooperation with Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan in May
1996 and with Uzbekistan in June 1996. In July 1999 the
agreement became fully operational after ratiﬁcation by all
the 15 EU member states and European Parliament. EU
Tajikistan bilateral trade relations are governed by an
Interim Agreement on trade and trade-related matters,
pending ratiﬁcation of the PCA signed with Tajikistan in
2004. The PCA signed with Turkmenistan in 1998 has been
ratiﬁed by the EU in 2009. All ﬁve Central Asian countries
are beneﬁciaries of the EU’s Generalised System of Prefer-
ences. These agreements do not extend any prospect for
admission to the EU and simply serve to effect, on a bilat-
eral, European interest in Central Asia.
The European Commission has developed a representa-
tion network in the Central Asia countries, constituted of EC
Delegations, including Almaty, Bishkek, Dushanbe (the last
two having a non-resident Head of Delegation). In addition,
like in Caucasian region in Baku, the Commission has
established “Europa Houses” in Tashkent, which constitutea central point of reference in the country for information
about Tacis and other programmes. But, some problem in
the EU, who had not yet a uniﬁed strategy toward the
region and the economic and political interests of the large
European states in Central Asia differ and diverge. This is
both to the internal peculiarities of European politics and to
the general geopolitical states situation, including the
relations of the EU with the US and Russia. At the time,
the events of 2000 and 2001 show that the dominant
theme in the relations between Central Asia and Europe has
become the problem of regional security as well as the
struggle against terrorism and the drug trade. One of the
reasons is that the EU countries are main consumer of
Afghan illegal drug production.
At EU presidency programme 2007 Germany initiated
new programme on increase political partnership with
Central Asia. It was accepted new EU strategy toward
Central Asia in 2007–2013 with emphasizing on increasing
political and economic partnership and the strategy was
welcomed by Central Asian nations. It is also grooving EU
interest to Central Asia in the energy partnership, at the
same time Central Asian nations also try to found alterna-
tive corridor for export of the energy resources and
economic relations could be one of the important aspects of
mutual cooperation in coming years.
At present the EU imported 50% energy and after several
years EU dependence on the import will increase on 70%.
Main provider of these energy is Russia, but after the Gas
War between Russia and Ukraine, Brussels tries to decries
dispenses on Russian delivery of energy and active ﬁnding
alternative sources and Central Asia and Caspian region
have huge potential of it. In February 2009 representative
of the European commissionaire on energy Taradellas
Espuni mentioned that the EU hope that after 2013 natural
gas could exported from Central Asia to Europe though
Azerbaijan and Turkey and the EU is ready to invest trillion
Euros on decries dependence on Russian.5
The Kazakhstan Chairmanship of the Organization for
Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) in 2010 will be
an important event for the emerging relationship between
the European Union, OSCE and Central Asia.
Cooperation with NATO has become for Central Asia
nations important task and NATO delegations of different
levels repeatedly visited Central Asia republics, among
them ones including the NATO Secretary General H. Solana
in 1997, Lord Lobertson in 2000 and 2003, Jaap De Hoop
Scheffer in 2004. Central Asia leaders also participated in
the different NATO summits including, celebration of the
NATO 50th – year jubilee in USA 1999, the NATO summits in
Prague in November 2002.
Central Asia nations acknowledge NATO as an interna-
tional military organization capable of ensuring peace in
different region of the planet and NATO’s partnership
programme to be a means of strengthening its indepen-
dence and sovereignty, and stability in Central Asia.
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November 2006, mention that contributing to peace and
stability in Afghanistan is NATO’s key priority. The problem
of reconstruction and peace in Afghanistan is critical
aspects for interest of US, Russia, China, the EU and also for
neighboring countries including Central Asian nations. In
2008 at the summit of NATO in Bucharest Uzbek President
suggested to rebuild “6 þ 2” platform on Afghanistan and
with adding their NATO transform it to “6 þ 3”. But, it is
also necessary include to the meeting the EU, CSTO, SCO,
India and Japan, whose economy is grooving and
expending support to Afghanistan. Only in boarder coop-
eration and with active participation of Central Asian
nations could be solving the problem in Afghanistan.
Secure and economic stable Afghanistan is very important
for future of Central Asia.
The EU and NATO declared that both have a clear
interest in stable, prosperous and democratic states in
Central Asia. Both also have a major need to cooperate with
these states in terms of security (regional and global) and
energy. At the same time, NATO and the EU are facing
common challenges in their relations with these states.
They have to deﬁne a perspective that is appealing to
governments that do not intend to join either of the orga-
nizations, but are expressing a degree of interest in limited
cooperation in a number of speciﬁc areas. NATO and the EU
have also been faced with the difﬁculty of ﬁnding a suitable
balance between, on the one hand, the strategic and
economic interests of their member states and, on the
other, the long-term objective of promoting fundamental
political reform in the states of the region. Furthermore,
they have had to reconcile regional and bilateral
approaches to take into account the highly divergent
interests of very different states.
Also it is growing competition from other actors,
notably Russia and US, Russia and China, emerging India (in
Afghanistan) with whom cooperation may sometimes
seem more attractive and less conditional. More speciﬁ-
cally, with regard to the promotion of democracy and
human rights in the region, it appears particularly impor-
tant for the EU and NATO to have clear and transparent
objectives in order to avoid misunderstandings or suspi-
cions. The West’s action in this sphere is often perceived in
the states of the region as an aggressive policy, which seeks
to bring about regime change. The EU and NATO should
avoid listing non-negotiable demands, and rather place
emphasis on a step-by-step, ﬂexible approach, developing
at the same time, if possible, a dialog both with the
authorities and with independent groups and civil society.
It would also be useful to re-evaluate the impact of condi-
tionality and sanctions, and to adopt a coordinated,
consistent policy.6
Central Asia partnership with EU, NATO and other
international organization is important for promotion the
stability and security of the Central Asia nations and to6 NATO PA report on “Democracy and Security in Central Asia: NATO
and EU cooperation? The full report can be downloaded at: http://www.
nato-pa.int/Default.asp?SHORTCUT¼1479; EUCAM watch issue 2.
February 2009. P.8.assist in their pursuit of sustainable economic development
and poverty reduction. At the same time stabilization and
restore economy of Afghanistan is key objectives. Presently
NATO is leading ISAF, but the situation in Afghanistan very
complicated.
There are many problems among different actors on
Afghanistan, including NATO, EU, OSCE and other interna-
tional organizations, because they different approaches
and understanding of the situation.
In the Central and South Asian cooperation the role of
India is very important. Slowly, but gradually grooving
India-Central Asia economic relations. India’s major initia-
tive in the region has been building the North-South trade
corridor. This is being built in cooperation with Russia and
other countries. Although this initiative will speed the ﬂow
of goods, especially energy, from Central Asia to India via
Iran, the shortest route from India to the region is through
Pakistan. India also expressed on the energy issues. In April
2006, Indian Prime Minister visited Tashkent and seven
agreements including three agreements in energy and
mineral sectors were signed between India and Uzbekistan
(Dwivedi, 2006). India has a positive perception of the
potential of the SCO as an instrument for promoting
regional economic integration, trade and ensuring energy
security (Sachdeva, 2008).
It should be noted that improvements in India–Pakistan
relations would be a crucial input into linking South and
Central Asia relations. Also we see that India diversiﬁcation
its cooperation with Russia, US, Iran on Afghanistan and
Central Asian issues.
From Central Asian perspectives for US, Russia, China,
the EU and international institutions the best to have
strong dialog and cooperation in Central Asia based on
bilateral and multilateral relations. Central Asian nations
has strong bilateral relations with these major powers and
the republics is take part at the different organizations –
OCS, SCO, NATO (PfP programme), where interests is
different, but coordination and transparent is crucial and
needed cooperation between these organizations in secu-
rity, economic and transport projects.
Cooperation of regional and international organizations,
including the EU, NATO and partnership with Central Asia
countries and regional organization is important for
promotion the stability and security of the Central Asia
nations and to assist in their pursuit of sustainable
economic development and poverty reduction. At the same
time stabilization and restore economy of Afghanistan is
key objectives.
6. Conclusions
Sum up, the stability and security in Central Asia affected
the direction of integration, patterns of regional cooperation,
and building of institutions. Regional organization in the
Central Asia – CIS, EvrAzES, SCO and others could be as
instrument of political inﬂuence, but practical element of the
economic and political partnership. Central Asia nations are
important strong bilateral and multilateral relations with
international and regional organization in a new technology,
which are needed for economic reform and attracting
foreign aid and direct investment. Central Asian republics in
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process of realization transport arteries and economic
communications connecting Europe and Asia, the West and
the East, and providing the access of the midland states,
including Uzbekistan, to the World Ocean. The perspective
planning for transport development will depend on the
degree of optimum correlation of global, regional, inter-
regional and national interests in realization of the projects.
There are many problems among different actors in
Central Asia and Afghanistan, including NATO, EU, OSCE
and other international organizations, because they
different approaches and understanding of the situation.
There are logic for future continue and wider coopera-
tion between Central Asia nations, major powers, interna-
tional and regional organizations on Central Asian issues
and following could be suggested:
 It is necessary future development of institutional frame-
work of regional cooperation in Central Asia and concen-
trated on the particularly regional projects, including on
transboundary water sharing and other issues;
 To promote regional cooperation and integration in such
way that it become a tool for better economic and trade
relation and promote stability and economic
development.
 The EU, NATO, OSCE and need to have strong relations
and joint projects on Central Asia and Afghanistan with
CIS, SCO, Eurasian Economic Community, OCST;
 International community need joint afford and increase
partnership with Central Asia nations in the solving
wind range of security problems, including ecological
one. International organization is best to work together
with Afghanistan, Central Asia republics, Pakistan, India,
Iran, and other neighboring countries and used different
mechanize of the partnership on Afghanistan.
Challenges of the 21-century require a broader part-
nership and cooperation. Future prospects of multilateral
regional and international cooperation in Central Asia will
depend on correlations of national, regional and global
interests. It is necessary ﬁrst of all strong dialogs between
Central Asian republics itself. All Central Asian geopolitical,
political, economic, cultural and security challenges are
connected and solution could come jointly. Future regional
cooperation, strong international partnership would
promote more stability, economic reforms and democrati-
zation to region and beyond.References
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